
Remote Learning



Curriculum 



E-learning Resources 1 
1. Google Classroom - https://classroom.google.com/
2. GCSEPOD - https://www.gcsepod.com/

3. Seneca Learning - https://www.senecalearning.com/

4. Kerboodle - https://www.kerboodle.com/users/login?user_return_to=%2Fapp

5. MyMaths - https://www.mymaths.co.uk/

6. Maths Genie - https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/

7. ActiveLearn - https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/app/Home

8. Smarthomework 
9. BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

10. Khanacademy - https://www.khanacademy.org/

11. Google Drive - https://drive.google.com

12. Thisislanguage - https://www.thisislanguage.com/

https://www.gcsepod.com/
https://www.senecalearning.com/
https://www.kerboodle.com/users/login?user_return_to=%2Fapp
https://www.mymaths.co.uk/
https://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/
https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/app/Home
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://drive.google.com
https://www.thisislanguage.com/


E-learning Resources 2 
13. www.gojimo.com/ - has GCSE quizzes that relate to different specifications, are set up, 
and ready to go.

14. www.memrise.com/ - is a useful app for all languages and uses videos to help learners.

15. www.goconqr.com/ - allows pupils or teachers to create mind maps and flashcards using 
key terms.

 16. www.wordflex.com/ - app uses a dictionary with a focus on key terms and a content-rich 
curriculum.

17. www.brainpop.com/ - has a great set of videos, freely available for pupils.

18. https://app.senecalearning.com/ - offers many online courses for pupils.

19. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize - plenty of resources and videos.

http://www.gojimo.com/
https://www.memrise.com/
https://www.goconqr.com/
http://www.wordflex.com/
https://www.brainpop.com/
https://app.senecalearning.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize


Maths
All instructions for every year group to be loaded on smarthomework by the class teacher.  
Worksheets and instructions will be loaded on this platform.

Also:

KS5 (Year 12 and 13) - Lesson on google classroom.  Slides, worksheets and instructions.

KS4 (Years 9, 10 and 11) - Work will be set from Maths Genie, GCSEPod or MyMaths.  All 
platforms have either video links or teaching tools that pupils can access. 

KS3 (Years 7 and 8) - Work will be set on MyMaths.



English (Ms Yuksel)
KS4: 'Character Profile Map' which can be create for all characters, from all Literature GCSE texts. This 
will hold key quotes, themes, relationships. CGP revision guides can be used alongside set work.

Year 10 this also includes a Macbeth revision booklet. CGP revision guides can be used alongside set 
work

There is also uploaded revision material on Google classroom for KS4 and KS5 for all exam texts.

KS3: Will be given different versions of a Language paper 1 question 5, and given sentence starters / 
success criteria to improve their descriptive writing. They will also be given a Literacy booklet that they 
can mark themselves.

KS3: Can also make use of Literacy Planet - for both Year 8 and Year 9

Both of these would be progress checked through assessments when we return.



English (Ms Print)

I have created Google classrooms and Seneca classrooms for all my classes. 

There is the Literacy Planet platform for my 8xEN3 class

All classes will be progress checked through assessments when we return.



English Mr Hurley

All classes have been set work on Smart Homework for a period of at least 4 
weeks study time. 

All classes will be progress checked through assessments when we return.



English (Ms Foxley)
All classes are to check SmartHomework for details of the class code they need to 
access their English Google Classroom. 

There are tasks that can be completed in exercise books, along with extended 
tasks that can be sent to me via ‘share’ for marking and feedback.



Science
All instructions for every year group to be loaded on SmartHomework by the class teacher.  

Worksheets will added on this platform. 

Some tasks will also be set on kerboodle, when this happens pupils will be notified in 
SmartHomework. 

KS5 (Years 12 & 13) - Tasks and learning activities will be set in google classroom as well as 
kerboodle. 

KS4 (Years 10 & 11) - Majority of work will be in kerboodle. Teachers may also use google 
classroom

KS3 (Years 7, 8 & 9)- All learning will be through Kerboodle and SmartHomework. 



History
All instructions for every year group to be added on SmartHomework 

KS5 (Years 12 & 13) - Use of EGS History drive will be essential. Pupils will 
be required and encouraged to email practice exam question answers for 
teacher feedback.

KS4 (Years 10 & 11) – Year  11: focus  firstly  on finishing  the  warfare  
course in the the key  revision folder on EGS History drive;  GCSE  History 
Paper 1 Warfare: 1250-2003 - Whole  warfare  topic. Please use model 
answers PowerPoint and the Word document for the Blitz. Also essential to 
use Seneca Warfare resources. Year 10: We will be finishing Germany and 
then starting Paper 2 Anglo-Saxon and Norman England. For Paper 2 & 3 
revision see GCSEPods and the EGS History drive resources - check 
SmartHomework for each day / lesson

KS3 (Years 7, 8 & 9) - Class teachers to set work via SmartHomework and 
Google Classrooms will be used.

GCSE (  YEAR 11 )  KEY  RESOURCES
Key resources are on the Team drive – EGS History 
drive- contains model answers, past papers. Use these 
to create flashcards/ mind maps topic by topic/ question 
by question.

If your son does not already have the relevant revision 
books - I would recommend.

Revise Edexcel GCSE (9-1) History Warfare and British 
Society, c 1250 –present – Revision guide +
workbook ISBN no. 9781292176451 ( relevant for Paper 
1)  THIS  IS  WHAT YOUR LESSONS WILL BE 
FOCUSSED ON YEAR  11 

YEAR  10: Edexcel GCSE (9-1) History: Anglo-Saxon 
and Norman England
ISBN no. 9781510403222 ( relevant for Paper 2)

Edexcel GCSE (9-1) History : Weimar +Nazi Germany
ISBN no. 9781510403277 (relevant for Paper 3)



Geography
KS4 and KS5 (Yr 10, 11) (Yr 12, 13)

All GCSE and A level groups have individual Google Classrooms where work will be uploaded by their teacher.  
This will include relevant PowerPoints, worksheets and exam style questions.  The individual teacher will advise 
which work needs to be completed and sent in for assessment.

Students should continue to use their CGP revision guides to support Google classroom resources.  Seneca, 
GCSEpod and BBC bitesize also have excellent resources for further study.  

KS3 (yr 7 , 8 + 9)- 

Google classrooms have been created for each year group.  Codes to access these rooms has been posted on 
smarthomework.  

Work will be posted on Google classroom on a regular basis.  The boys should complete all work in their exercise 
book.  KS3 CGP revision guides can be used alongside set work.  BBC bitesize is also an excellent resource to 
use.  



Music
Further instructions to the below will be loaded onto SmartHomework for KS3. KS4 will be on Google 
classroom. 

KS3 (Yrs 7-9) A useful link at BBC bitesize about songwriting: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3dqhyc/articles/zrx3vk7 . Something which we study in depth in 
Year 9 but will help with general composition tips and work in C1 across all year groups 

BBC Bitesize link about group performance, a heavy focus of our work at KS3: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvdqhyc/articles/zjrd8xs. Useful tips on how they work together and 
work through making mistakes and to use the musical elements to make their performance more 
interesting. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z3dqhyc/articles/zrx3vk7
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvdqhyc/articles/zjrd8xs


Music
KS3 continued. There is useful information here about music technology 
which will help you with work in C1. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm4ht39

A link to a music track created just from the sounds around us 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm4ht39/articles/zjjk47h

Have a look at Soundation (available via the school website like you 
access google classroom) and you can create your own music tracks from 
home. Got to student apps (far right hand side, then Soundation) and you 
can create tracks using loops or by recording your own drums beats or 
melody lines. 

KS4 (10 and 11) -.Use Focus on Sound (log ins on Google classroom 
post), to revise key set works and broaden your musical knowledge. See 
Google Classroom for further instructions

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm4ht39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm4ht39/articles/zjjk47h


Government & Politics
All instructions for every year group to be loaded on SmartHomework.

Worksheets will be loaded on this platform.

KS5 (Years 12 & 13) Both  have  access to EGS History drive - Smart homework will be used to instruct  
on the use thereof.

Year 13: Pupils will need to answer exam style questions and e-mail to teachers  for  marking



RE
Year 10 GCSE - Youtube - World Faiths Channel. 

AQA GCSE RS - Christianity ‘Beliefs’ .

AQA GCSE RS - Christianity ‘Practices’.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sa724XZ68k (Islam)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nq2UJ0TnJ-k (Islam)

https://www.natre.org.uk/uploads/Free%20Resources/4%2014-16%20RE%20Today%20and%20NATRE%20home%20learning%20Th
e%20Bible.pdf

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sa724XZ68k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nq2UJ0TnJ-k
https://www.natre.org.uk/uploads/Free%20Resources/4%2014-16%20RE%20Today%20and%20NATRE%20home%20learning%20The%20Bible.pdf
https://www.natre.org.uk/uploads/Free%20Resources/4%2014-16%20RE%20Today%20and%20NATRE%20home%20learning%20The%20Bible.pdf


Citizenship
KS3

● All instructions for every year group to be loaded on SmartHomework
● Lessons will be in powerpoint format - for years 7-9 you should spend an hour a week completing 

the tasks. 
● Assignments will be set on smarthomework
● You will hand in your assignments using google classroom. Your teacher will give you your google 

classroom code on SmartHomework (if you do not already have a code for your class)
● You will hand in approximately one piece of work every two weeks on google classroom

KS4

● You will complete your independent investigation first. Instructions on SmartHomework you’ll hand 
in your work via GoogleClassroom. 

● After your investigation, you will complete paper 2 - Rights and responsibilities. 



KS5 Business/Economics and Finance
Yr 12/ 13 Finance - Use your textbook to make notes on the current unit and use LIBF website to complete end of topic 
quiz. You will find on Google Classroom, all assessment papers and mark schemes. Attempt them and check against the 
mark scheme. 

Year 12 BTEC Business - Unit 5 (Mr Berkkun) Complete learning aims C & D then using powerpoints for learning aim E 
and complete tasks set. Resources can be found on Google classroom. Unit 2 (Mr Bradford/Ms Clarke) Lesson resources 
have been shared on Google Classroom. 

Year 13 BTEC Business - Unit 8 (Miss Begum) Use all resources on google classroom (powerpoints and task sheet) to 
complete learning aim B and C. Resources can be found on Google Classroom

Year 13 BTEC Business - Unit 1 (Miss Ruiters) Use all resources on Google Classroom (powerpoints and task sheet) to 
complete learning aim B and C. 

Economics Yr 12/13 - Mr Bradford and Mr Pieri. All learning resources have been shared via the different Google 
Classrooms and Google Drive.. Students have also been given access to Seneca Learning. Worksheets will be shared 
over time. 

zl



KS4 Business GCSE & BTEC
Google classrooms have been set up for both Year 10 & Year 11 GCSE and BTEC groups. Code will be 
shared by teachers through SMART homework

Yr 10 Business studies  - If you have not joined the year 10 google classroom then please do so using 
the following code fgri5zl. Revise all Theme 1 content studied to date. (1.1, 1.2 & 1.3)

Using the powerpoints, complete the activities and make notes. (1.4 & 1.5)  

Yr 11 Business studies  - Revise all Theme 1 and 2 content using the powerpoints, activities and 
worksheets from Google Classroom. 

Year 10 & 11 BTEC groups - Complete all powerpoint resources on google classroom, code: jiuiosh



Computing
All instructions for every year group to be loaded on Google Classroom / Smarthomework by the class teacher.  

KS5 (Yr 12 and 13) - Work set in Google Classroom.  Slides, worksheets and instructions will be on this platform 
as well as sessions on Google Meeting via Calendar. Yr 13 CS students will need to complete final year project - 
weekly live meetings

BTEC L3 IT - Will complete work set in Knowitallninja.com (Y12) via Google Classroom  and practice for 
upcoming exams using lesson walkthroughs of previous exams. There will be additional videos and recording to 
guide and interact with learners

KS4 (10 and 11) - Will have work set in Google Classroom , Flipped learning revision activities in Seneca 
learning  .  All platforms have either video or audio links or teaching tools that students can access. 

KS3 (Yr 7, 8 and 9) - KS3 students should spend at least one hour a week on work set in Google Classroom or 
Smarthomework the department.



I-media and IT
KS4 (10 and 11) -  IT: All works are in Google Classroom. Students will complete Module 6. There are 4 
lessons in Module 6. 

Email Mr Rashid or Ms Okuyemi for any questions you may have. 

Imedia - All instructions will be on Google Classroom, extra research will pick up marks Year 10s!

Year 11s - Animation and Digital video, guides will continually be put up on Google classroom, please 
check regularly. If you have heard about exam entries being cancelled in June and May, remember most 
of you have already sat the exam and had one coursework marked officially. So it may based on this 
grade or the grade over all completed units so don’t take your foot off the PEDAL !!!! 

Email Mr Leverno with any questions dleverno@enfieldgrammar.org



Media Studies
All instructions for every year group will be added on Google Classroom by the class teacher.  
Worksheets of set texts have already been distributed to Yr 10 - 13.

All classes have been instructed that resources will be added to Google Classroom at the time they 
would usually have a lesson.

They have been told the teacher is available via email during the normal allocated teaching hours.

Assessments will be postponed until they return unless it is a significant time period (due to the 
importance of completing work in exam conditions). If this is the case, they will upload work on Google 
classroom and will receive grades / feedback electronically.



MFL
All instructions for every year group to be loaded on SmartHomework / Google Classroom by MFL 
teachers.  Worksheets and powerpoints/ instructions for ActiveLearn and Thisislanguage

KS4 (10 and 11) - Google Classroom and Thisislanguage.Y11 Students also have speaking sheets to 
prepare and revision handouts.

KS3 (yr 7 , 8and 9)- Active learn Reading /vocabulary/Grammar and Listening tasks to complete.

Reminder if you still haven’t joined your Year Class: 

Google Classroom /Access code for students Y11 French: k4p7j4v Y11 Spanish: ihed4hf Y10 French: kgqhhs3 Y10 Spanish: 
uv7stes Y9 French: oi5hxb7 Y9 Spanish:  rosdswn Y8 French: sajuxb4 Y8 Spanish: ku37o5h   Y7 French: ncdncxd



Cooking and Nutrition
KS4 GCSE Food:  Exam preparation/learning tools already on Google Classroom: Seneca Learning, Food - a fact of life (14-16). 
Futurechef food videos - link posted. Use the Food CGP book for revision and exam practice questions. 

Year 10 - Focus on the topic areas of Food, Nutrition & Health, Food Choice and Food Provenance.

Year 11 GCSE Food - resources to support NEA 2 completion are posted on Google Classroom and Real Smart. Please send your 
coursework via email or share work with Mrs Broadley so that feedback can be given and work can be assessed.

KS3 Food:  Years 7, 8 & 9 can use ‘Food - a fact of life (11-14)’ to access online resources and activities on food related 
topics.

Year 9: Please complete the task listed on RealSmart and Google Classroom - researching and compiling a report based on the 
School Food Standards, School Food Plan and Jamie Oliver's Healthy School Dinner Campaign. Worksheet on Google Classroom and 
Real Smart. Class code for joining Google Classroom is on Real Smart.

Year 8: Please complete the task listed on RealSmart and Google Classroom - researching a style of cuisine. Worksheet on Google 
Classroom and Real Smart. Class code for joining Google Classroom is on Real Smart.

Year 7: Please complete the mini food booklet explained on RealSmart and Google Classroom. Class code for joining Google 
Classroom is on Real Smart.



Design Technology
All Materials for years 7 to 11 is on  technologystudent.com, Plus revision resources on Google drive for- New D and T GCSE

Year 7- Energy Storage and Generation- Fossil fuels, Nuclear Power, Renewable Energy, Energy storage Systems including batteries. Set 
tasks are: Designing for sustainable future, working with smart materials and learning about mechanisms. All set on smart homework.

Year 8- Metal based products and working with these Materials- finishes to metals, metal based products, origins and properties. Set tasks 
are: Selecting tools and processes for working with metals, Applying different finishes and Changing the working properties of metals. All set 
on smart homework.

Year 9- Timber based products and working with sustainable materials- finishes to Natural wood and compliant boards. 

Year 10- Development in new materials- Modern Materials, Smart materials, Composite materials.

Year 11- Complete the HWK package on Google classroom. Industry, Enterprise, Sustainability,People, Culture, Society, 
Environment, Production Techniques and Systems, new and Emerging Tech, Fossil fuels, Nuclear Power, solar power, renewable 
energy, batteries,Sustainability, Modern Materials, smart materials, Composite materials,Development in New materials, All other 
topics listed. Please also work on the exam papers listed on this website - learn the answers to the questions as well.



Art
All instructions for every year group to be loaded on Google Classroom by the class teacher.  Photographs of work in 
progress and documents with annotation can be uploaded on this platform.

KS5 (yr 13) - Prepare for A Level Art Exam - Change &/ or Stability. Powerpoints and resources posted on Google 
Classroom. Please take photos of your work in progress and upload so that MSW and YCA can monitor your progress and 
give feedback..

KS4 (10 & 11) - Year 11: Prepare for GCSE Art Exam. To be held Thursday 26th & Friday 27th March. Year 10: Work 
through the Hundertwasser Stamp Project. Powerpoints and resources on Google Classroom. For both year groups, 
please take photos of your work in progress and upload so that CCH, MSW & YCA can monitor your progress and give 
feedback.

KS3 (yr7, 8 & 9) - Class teachers are uploading powerpoints and resources onto Google Classroom. Please take photos 
of your work in progress and upload so that CCH, MSW & YCA can monitor your progress and give feedback.



PE
All instructions for every year group to be loaded on SmartHomework by the class teacher.  

KS5 (yr 12 and 13) - All students should have access to Google Classroom.  Powerpoints and questions 
will be posted regularly.  Students will be asked to submit work through either Classroom or email

KS4 GCSE PE (10 and 11) -.All students should have access to Google Classroom.  Powerpoints and 
questions will be posted regularly


